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Abstract: Locomotive emissions from railroads can particularly impact air pollution, making it
crucial to understand their impacts on human health and the environment and develop strategies to
reduce them. The potential of drone technology equipped with a “sniffing” system for detecting air
pollution emissions is promising and can be a valuable tool for assessing dynamic emissions. This
research utilized sensor-equipped drones to measure gaseous emissions from cargo and passenger
trains on a railway in Curitiba, Brazil. Reference equipment evaluated the accuracy of NO2, SO2,
and O3 concentrations. The results showed that before the passage of trains, the average SO2

concentration was 20 µg/m3, with a maximum concentration of 110 µg/m3 detected during transit.
The average increase in NO2 concentrations was from 30 µg/m3 to 120 µg/m3, and the average
increase in O3 concentrations was from 80 µg/m3 to 135 µg/m3. The vertical profiles were evaluated
before and after the passage of locomotives, indicating an accumulation of pollutants above the
railroad. These findings demonstrate the potential of sniffing drones to measure railroad emissions
in urban environments. They also highlight the need to regulate emissions from diesel-powered
locomotives to minimize atmospheric pollution and its negative impact on public health in emerging
and developing countries.

Keywords: drone; air pollution; railroad emissions; electrochemical sensors; environmental
monitoring

1. Introduction

The first Brazilian railroads were built in 1854 to transport coffee beans and sugar
cane. Since then, the country has embraced the mode and expanded it. Most Brazilian
cities have one-or-more freight or passenger trains. Diesel trains dominate these roadways,
thus contributing to urban air pollution. In contrast to other vehicular emissions, air
pollution from railroads is not subject to regulation by the National Environmental Council-
CONAMA [1,2]. As a result, locomotives primarily use TFM S1800 diesel, which contains
1800 mg/kg of sulfur [3], contributing to emissions of sulfur oxides and other pollutants
into the atmosphere. This sulfuric content indicates that exhaust gases from trains may
contain high concentrations of sulfur dioxide (SO2) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S), but also
volatile organic compounds (VOC’s), methane (CH4), nitrogen oxides (NOX) and ozone
(O3), due to incomplete combustion [4,5].

Measuring railroad emissions in urban environments poses a significant challenge
due to the complex and dynamic nature of the surrounding atmosphere. Using fossil fuels
on locomotives can contribute to atmospheric pollution, which can become a public health
issue. According to Abbasi’s research [6], rail traffic does not affect concentrations at open
ground-level stations, while underground or enclosed stations can reach ambient air several
times. Non-exhaust particle emissions may be hazardous, and enclosed-rail traffic settings
should be monitored for high concentrations.
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Particle properties, generation methods, and exposure variables, especially
rail-transport non-exhaust emissions, must be studied to create effective countermea-
sures. This situation is particularly concerning given the high demographic density of
urban centers, which leads to increased exposure to polluted air, and a greater incidence of
cardiovascular problems related to atmospheric pollution [7].

Sensor-equipped drones offer several advantages over traditional measurement tech-
niques, including increased accuracy, mobility, and cost-effectivity. However, direct im-
plementation of this technology presents challenges such as the representativeness of
observations, continuous observation needs, and potential sensor exposure to pollution
sources. Incorporating data into air quality monitoring systems requires careful technical
evaluation and planning to integrate data into air quality monitoring systems to ensure
reliable information for improving policy formulation and decision-making.

Emissions from diesel engines, such as locomotives [7,8], are typically linked with three
gas pollutants: SO2, NOx (consisting of NO and NO2), and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) produced by fossil fuel combustion. In a subsequent reaction, NOx and VOCs
react in the presence of sunlight to form O3. SO2 is the primary pollutant related to the
combustion of sulfur-rich fuels [9].

For human health, exposure to this gas can cause pulmonary activity reduction, eye,
nose, and throat irritation, and even premature mortality [10,11]. These problems are
predominantly related to the oxidative stress that SO2 can produce on respiratory sys-
tem cells [12,13]. On the one hand, NO2 is dangerous because of a condition named
methemoglobinemia. The gas binds to hemoglobin cells in this condition and changes
oxygen transport [14]. Symptoms typically related to NO2 contamination include coughing,
wheezing, and breathing difficulty [15]. In addition to these direct effects, NO2 indirectly
impacts human health, influencing tropospheric O3 concentrations. Photochemical reac-
tions involving both species determine if an area of the atmosphere will act as a source
or a sink for O3 [16,17]. O3 is a strong oxidant and, similar to SO2, has a toxic effect on
human respiratory cells through oxidative stress [18]. Although O3 is naturally found in
elevated concentrations in the stratosphere, its presence at tropospheric levels qualifies it
as a secondary pollutant [10,19–21].

Given the importance of comprehending these gaseous emissions in urban areas, there
is a need for a sampling system to directly measure them, as it is only sometimes feasible to
utilize stationary sensors atop locomotive smokestacks. In this context, sensor-equipped
drones have been used, besides other applications, to evaluate methane sources and sinks,
assess volcanic plumes, measure forest burn emissions, monitor urban air quality and
atmospheric pollution, detect gas leaks, and monitor methane emissions from landfills [22].
Nevertheless, the applicability of such a system in evaluating railroad emissions has yet to
be extensively assessed.

This study aims to evaluate the efficacy of this strategy for measuring SO2, O3, and
NO2 emissions using drones over diesel-powered trains in the urban area of Curitiba-Brazil,
to understand the impact of railroads on air quality, as these gases are included in the air
quality guidelines by the World Health Organization [23]. This investigation presents the
concept of ‘sniffer drones’ for real-time monitoring of moving pollutant sources in urban
environments and discusses the challenges associated with this technology.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The “Sniffing” System for Railroad Emissions

Using a drone to measure pollutant concentrations requires compact and lightweight
sensors. According to Shelekhov et al. [24], measurements of turbulent fluxes and spectra
in the urban atmosphere are viable and reasonably accurate using a sensor-equipped DJI
Phantom 4 Standard. The authors used a smoothing procedure to study the behavior of the
longitudinal and lateral turbulence spectra in the inertial and energy production ranges.
The longitudinal and lateral turbulence scales were estimated by the least squares method
using the von Karman model as a regression curve. It was shown that the turbulence
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spectra obtained with the DJI Phantom 4 Pro and AMK-03 generally coincide, with minor
differences observed in the high-frequency region of the spectrum. In the power generation
domain, the longitudinal and lateral turbulence scales and their ratios measured by the
DJI Phantom 4 Pro and the AMK-03 agree with reasonable accuracy. In the inertial range,
the behavior of the turbulence spectra shows that they obey the Kolmogorov–Obukhov
“5/3” law. The airship used in this study was the DJI Phantom 3 Standard.

This model weighs 1216 g, including the battery, and can carry up to 1 kg. However,
for safety reasons, it is not encouraged for the cargo weight to surpass 700 g. Additionally,
flight autonomy can be decreased from 25 to less than 20 min when carrying more than
500 g [25]. Considering that the main differences between this model and the Phantom 3
are not mechanical flight technology nature [26], it was assumed that the latter model is
also capable of measuring turbulent quantities.

Per our experimental design, we elected to position the sensors at the airship’s center
to mitigate the downwash and dilution impacts arising from the drone propellers [27,28]. In
this context, three Envea Cairsens microsensors were selected for this study: one detecting
SO2, one for NO2, and another for the O3 measurements. These electrochemical sensors are
small and have a relatively low cost, allowing the use of multiple sensors in one airship. The
average weight is 42 g and includes an internal data logger that can store up to 1212 days of
data with a 60 min sampling frequency. Although, considering the objectives of this study,
the sampling frequency used was 1 min, meaning that up to 2 days of data could be stored
in the internal data loggers [29]. For gaseous measurements, the resolution of the sensors is
1 ppb, meaning that the uncertainty related to measured concentrations is ±0.5 ppb [29].
Considering conversion factors at 25 ◦C and 1 atm, this uncertainty is ±1.31 µg/m3 for SO2,
±0.98 µg/m3 for O3 and ±0.94 µg/m3 for NO2. The assessment of the cross-sensitivity
of the NO2 and NO2-O3 sensors found that the sensor exhibits a response consistent with
Cl2 at levels comprising approximately 80% of the total signal output [30,31]. The study’s
accuracies are founded upon the performance that manufacturers have claimed. Data
measured with this equipment was treated by an outlier removal process described by
Junior and Dias [32].

One disadvantage of the Cairsen sensors is the lack of an internal battery, which
demands an external energy feed. Also, due to the electrochemical principle used in these
sensors, sharing their energy source with the drone could induce some noise in measured
datasets [33]. For this reason, the drone was equipped with a small power bank connected
to a USB hub. This way, the power bank had enough power to charge three sensors for
up to 5 days. The energy consumption of these sensors is low, staying close to 15 mA
at 5 VDC [29]. Considering the weight of the power bank, USB hub, and sensors, this
configuration made the total cargo on the airship reach 218 g. This value is lower than
the 500 g threshold for maintaining flight autonomy over 20 min without jeopardizing the
safety of flights.

The authors conducted test flights with the assembled equipment to establish guide-
lines and strategies for the sampling flights. First, the flight guidelines [34] included the
respect of regulations from the Brazilian Civil Aviation National Agency (ANAC) concern-
ing flight speeds, drone operations, and distance from non-consenting people and animals.
Additional constraints were incorporated into the guidelines to ensure the safety and maxi-
mize the effectiveness of the sampling flights. These constraints consider meteorological
factors, such as wind speed, precipitation, visibility, and other related variables that may
pose a risk to the operation.

Our study established that sampling flights were not conducted during periods of
precipitation or high wind velocity due to the potential impact of these meteorological
conditions on the measurements’ accuracy. Our study established a protocol whereby
the drone must land as soon as possible while maintaining a safe distance from non-
consenting third parties if the pilot observed any meteorological conditions during a flight.
This precaution was necessary due to the potential for abrupt changes in meteorological
conditions during measurement, which could reduce the number of actual measurements
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obtained and impede continued data collection. The relatively light weight of the drone
increased its susceptibility to becoming uncontrollable in high wind conditions, posing
potential risks. On days deemed suitable for sampling flights, our measurement protocol
dictated assessing background concentrations and emission plumes. Prior to train passage,
the airship was positioned approximately 5 m above the railroad for a 15 min period, during
which background concentrations were sampled. The collected data were then analyzed,
with the mean values obtained for each pollutant serving as the reference point for the
corresponding day. When the train was observed, take-off operations commenced. The
drone was positioned at an average effective emission height of approximately 5 m above
the railroad, a height chosen after considering the locomotives under study. As the train
passed, the airship was slowly elevated to the upper limit of the visible emission plume
before returning to its initial height of 5 m, where it remained stationary for an additional
10 min period following the train’s passage. This method facilitated the examination of gas
concentration effects during pre-, intra-, and post-locomotive pass-by periods, providing a
comprehensive evaluation of railroad emission impacts.

To provide additional assessment, the team constructed vertical profiles of SO2, NO2,
and O3 above the railroad. These profiles were obtained over point 1 (details in Section 2.2)
before and 5 min after passing a passenger train. For them, the drone was programmed
to start sampling about 1 m above railroad level, measuring for 1 min for each meter.
Therefore, the vertical resolution for these profiles was 1 m. Then, after reaching a height of
15 m, the drone was returned to the landing platform. The measured profiles were short,
characterizing only a tiny part of the atmosphere above the railroad. However, due to the
battery autonomy of the airship, the most extended possible profiles were 15 m in height
without compromising the safety of the flights.

2.2. Area of Study

The authors selected the study area in Curitiba (PR), shown in Figure 1, based on three
primary considerations: proximity to the laboratory at UFPR for easy equipment trans-
portation, availability of a suitable take-off and landing platform (green area in Figure 1),
and the presence of numerous points of interest. These sites include residential blocks near
the railroad (yellow triangle). This religious institution aids the socially vulnerable (blue
triangle), and the Marcelino Champagnat Hospital provides cardiovascular treatments (red
cross). Furthermore, the authors considered a bike lane beside the railroad approximately
5 m above the ground (blue line).

The selected area had two sampling points: point 1 and point 2, which are shown as
green and red triangles, respectively, in Figure 1. Point 1 was defined as the sampling point
for measures over the smokestacks. As mentioned, the effective emission height was set at
an average of 5 m above the railroad line. This way, that height was defined as the starting
height of point 1, allowing it to be used on direct emission sampling flights.

On certain days, meteorological conditions proved unsuitable for conducting sampling
flights. In such cases, point 2 was used for data collection. This designated location is
above the bike path adjacent to the rail line, approximately 6 m above the level of the
rail line. It represents the average train nose level for a passerby on the bike path. This
selection was made to assess the impact of railroad emissions on nearby areas. Notably, the
measurements at point 2 were not made with an airship, but the drone remained on the
ground with the power off. Since meteorological measurements were unavailable at the site,
trained personnel made local and intuitive assessments based on various considerations,
such as visual observation of cloud cover and wind speed, assessment of temperature and
humidity, and review of weather forecasts from nearby regions. While the data collected at
point 2 provides valuable insights into the effects of railroad emissions on nearby areas, it is
crucial to interpret the results with caution due to the potential influence of overestimation
or underestimation of actual values.
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Figure 1. Area used for sampling flights. Source: [35].

During this study, the authors conducted eight sampling campaigns to measure
pollutant concentrations at various points in the study area. Most sampling flights (five
campaigns) were performed at point 1, with the final campaign occurring on December 25th
to determine the vertical profiles of pollutant concentrations at this location. Adverse
meteorological conditions resulted in two campaigns being carried out at point 2. Outliers
were removed from the measured data, and the datasets were evaluated for each gaseous
substance, as shown in Sections 3.1–3.3. In these sections, captions were added to the
graphs to facilitate comprehension. Measurements made at sampling point one were
labeled as SP 1. Meanwhile, tag SP 2 was used over measurements made on sampling point
2. Moreover, cargo trains were labeled with the letter C, and passenger trains with the letter
P. Afterwards; Section 3.4 includes the results for the vertical profiles, both before and after
the passage of the passenger train.

3. Results
3.1. Sulfur Dioxide

On different days, the measured background concentrations of SO2 ranged from
10 µg/m3 and 30 µg/m3. After the passing of locomotives, in all the campaigns, absolute
increases varying from 16 µg/m3 and 114 µg/m3 concentration were observed, as shown
in Figure 2. The values shown in the dark blue bars represent the maximum value observed
during each sampling flight.
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Figure 2. Background and maximum concentrations of SO2 measured during sampling flights. Cargo
trains are indicated with the letter C, while passenger trains are indicated with the letter P. SP 1 means
measurements over sampling point 1, and SP 2 is related to sampling point 2.

Although the highest absolute increase, 114 µg/m3, was observed after a passenger
train on November 25, relative increases did not change between passenger trains when
separately comparing the two-sampling point. In point 1, the relative increase fluctuated
around 600%, while at point 2, it was much lower at around 40%. The SO2 concentration
increases measured at point 2 during train passage were considerably lower than point 1.
In addition, the difference between cargo and passenger train emissions at point 2 was
slight at 2 µg/m3 and close to the sensor’s uncertainty. For most campaigns, maximum
concentrations of SO2 were observed at the same time as the passage of the locomotive.
Moreover, in both SP 1 and SP 2, the maximum values of SO2 during train passage exceeded
the DQA established by the WHO.

3.2. Ozone

As presented in Figure 3, O3 background concentrations showed high variability in
different campaigns. Average values as low as 30 µg/m3 and as high as 60 µg/m3 were
measured during the sampling flights. Even with this high variability, the passage of trains
elevated the levels of O3 consistently in every campaign, with a relative increase over SP 1
in the order of 200%. Differently from what was noted for SO2, the absolute increase in O3
concentrations was higher for cargo trains compared to their passenger counterparts. While
passenger trains caused a maximum absolute increase in O3 concentration of 77 µg/m3,
cargo trains’ absolute increase was over 120 µg/m3 in both measured cases. This was
especially true for the measurements at point 2, where the total increase was almost two
times higher during the passage of a cargo train than the observed increase after the
passenger train.
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Figure 3. Background and maximum concentrations of O3 were measured during sampling flights.
Cargo trains are indicated with the letter C, while passenger trains are indicated with the letter P. SP 1
means measurements over sampling point 1, and SP 2 is related to sampling point 2.

Furthermore, maximum concentrations were regularly observed 3 to 4 min after the
passage of the trains. This time lag can be related to the secondary nature of O3 in the
troposphere, as shown in Section 2, thus the highest O3 concentrations were observed after
the locomotives passed.

3.3. Nitrogen Dioxide

In contrast to what was observed for background values of SO2 and O3, it was found
that the average concentrations obtained for NO2 were more uniform in different campaigns.
The background values of NO2 concentration stayed between 25 µg/m3 and 30 µg/m3. In
addition, increases in these background values were observed during train passage on all
campaigns, Figure 4. An analysis of the NO2 emissions from the cargo and passenger trains
at multiple sampling points reveals notable differences in absolute increases. On SP 1, most
of the measured passenger trains caused an absolute increase in the order of 85 µg/m3.
In contrast, the cargo train passage was followed by an absolute increase of 140 µg/m3 in
NO2 concentration.
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Figure 4. Background and maximum concentrations of NO2 were measured during sampling flights.
Cargo trains are indicated with the letter C, while passenger trains are indicated with the letter P. SP 1
means measurements over sampling point 1, and SP 2 is related to sampling point 2.

Specifically, cargo trains exhibit absolute increases in the concentrations of NO2, almost
twice higher than passenger trains. The maximum values measured at SP 2, 58 µg/m3 and
88 µg/m3, indicate that our findings show that areas close to railroad tracks are particularly
vulnerable to elevated concentrations of NO2 emissions. As well as O3 concentrations,
maximum NO2 values were measured roughly 2 min after the passage of the trains. This
time lag was consistent during every sampling campaign.

3.4. Vertical Profiles

As discussed in Section 2, the sampling flights on December 25 were used to construct
vertical profiles of gaseous concentrations over point 1. These profiles were measured for
SO2, O3, and NO2, beginning about 1 m above railroad level and ending about 15 m above
railroad level.

The first three profiles in Figure 5 represent the atmospheric concentrations of SO2,
O3, and NO2, in purple, without the passage of a locomotive. By examining these profiles,
the authors can gain insight into the background levels of these gasses before trains pollute
the environment. It is noted that concentrations are more than 20 µg/m3 higher than
the guidelines stipulated by the WHO for the former and more than 5 µg/m3 higher for
the latter. It is important to emphasize that rigorously measured concentrations cannot
be directly compared to the AQGs, since these are defined as 24 h or 8 h averages for
the considered gases. However, they can be treated as reference values and are therefore
utilized as such in this paper.
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Moreover, a minor O3 and NO2 accumulation with concentrations reaching up to
47 µg/m3 can be seen near the smokestack level, 5 m above the railroad level (Figure 5 as
the dotted line). This accumulation cannot be seen for SO2. Instead, concentrations of this
pollutant tend to accumulate between 10 m and 14 m above the railroad level, with values
reaching 90 µg/m3.

Shortly after 8:30 a.m. local time, a passenger train passed sampling point 1. About
5 min after this passage, the sniffing drone was deployed, measuring the vertical profile
of gaseous concentrations one more time. These profiles are presented in Figure 6. In
addition, Figure 6 contains the average peak concentrations of each gas measured during
passenger train passages, represented by the red dots: 105 µg/m3 for SO2, 128 µg/m3 for
O3, and 116 µg/m3 for NO2. The concentrations after the train increased for each pollutant
throughout the vertical profile. The maximum increase observed for SO2 occurred at
the height of 10 m, from 90 µg/m3 prior to the train passage to 152 µg/m3. In addition,
concentrations of O3 and NO2 were higher near the stack, reaching 108 µg/m3 for the
prior and 74 µg/m3 for the latter. In contrast, SO2 concentrations were higher at 7 and
10 m altitude.
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Figure 6. Vertical profiles of SO2, O3, and NO2 were measured 5 min after a passenger train passed
over the rail line. The red dots represent the mean concentration measured over the smokestacks of
passenger trains. In orange, the WHO defines the air quality guideline for each pollutant.

In addition to the higher concentration values, the profiles in Figure 6 reveal the
height of the locomotive’s emission plume 5 min after its passage. According to the SO2
profile, above 10 m, concentrations of SO2 decrease rapidly. Similarly, the O3 and NO2
concentrations are proportionate up to 10 m. This behavior suggests that 5 min after a
passenger train passes, the emission plume reaches a height of 10 m. Above this height,
this relationship is no longer evident.

4. Discussion

The evaluation was limited to two cargo trains, while four passenger trains were
assessed. The goal of comparing these types of trains was to determine which emitted
higher atmospheric pollutants. This assumption was based primarily on the fact that cargo
trains passing through the area of interest are typically longer and heavier than passenger
trains and therefore require more fuel consumption, which leads to higher concentrations
of the gases being studied. During the sampling campaigns conducted for this study,
the presence of passing cargo trains in the study region presented a challenge. Unlike
passenger trains, whose departure times are publicly available and easily accessible, cargo
train schedules are confidential and can vary significantly on different dates. As a result,
acquiring emissions data from cargo trains required more time and effort. This was true
for the NO2 concentrations and even more so for O3 concentrations. In the latter case,
absolute increases in concentration were more significant after the passage of cargo trains
for measurements made at both point 1 and point 2. The total increase at point 2 due to the
passage of a cargo train was almost twice as significant as the increase due to the passage
of a passenger train.
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Contrary to this, no substantial numerical differences in SO2 concentrations were
observed. Increases in SO2 from passenger and cargo trains were not distinguishable. Due
to the high sulfur content of locomotive fuels, it is plausible that SO2 emissions will remain
high despite a decrease in cargo loads and fuel consumption. However, it also suggests
that O3 and NO2 emissions may be more dependent on the weight of the trainload.

Increases in SO2 from the passenger and cargo trains were not significantly different,
and SO2 emissions may remain substantial even as cargo loads and fuel usage decrease
due to the high sulfur content of locomotive fuels. Thus, O3 and NO2 emissions could be
more sensitive to the train’s cargo weight. The authors can draw analogous arguments
by comparing the measurements collected at sample sites 1 and 2. Consistent with our
expectations, higher concentration increases were observed more frequently at point 1,
directly over the smokestacks. However, the authors also observed different behaviors on
sampling point 2, with small absolute increases in gaseous concentration being the norm.
We attribute this to the high temperatures at which the exhaust gases from the smokestacks
are produced, causing them to rise rapidly in the atmosphere so that there is not enough
time for the elevated concentrations to reach the nose of the train on the side of the railroad.

These findings suggest that the impact of railroad emissions on surrounding areas
is insignificant compared to the impact on the railroad itself. The authors confirm this
assumption by noting the similarity between the O3 amounts measured at points 1 and
2. The influence of emission temperature on O3, which acts as a secondary pollutant, is
comparatively smaller than that on primary gases. Substantial O3 concentrations can be
measured even at passerby’s nose levels on the railroad’s side during the locomotives’
passage. These results represent the first emissions data obtained from moving trains using
a drone. They are the starting point for understanding the spatial distribution of railroad
emissions and their potential impact on air quality in the research area.

Acquisition of vertical profiles of contaminant concentrations has provided valuable
insight into the circumstances of the investigation. By comparing gas profiles before and
after train passage, the authors confirmed that railroad emissions could indeed increase
concentrations of SO2, NO2, and O3 in the atmosphere of surrounding communities. In
addition, it is important to emphasize that due to the lack of legislation, direct comparisons
with the World Health Organization’s air quality guidelines (WHO) are not possible in
our study because the authors do not have 24 h estimates. Nevertheless, our studies have
provided preliminary evidence that these parameters are exceeded. The authors observed
that these gases accumulate in the lower atmosphere before a train passes, leading to
concentrations that immediately exceed the AQGs in 75% for SO2 and 25% for NO2. It is
worth noting that this does not necessarily indicate that the air quality in the research area
is poor, but it does indicate a deterioration in air quality. Our findings have significant
implications for policymakers and stakeholders, who must consider the impact of railroad
emissions on nearby communities and the environment.

5. Conclusions

This study presents preliminary findings through eight sampling campaigns con-
ducted in Curitiba, Brazil. The measurement technique employed in this study involves
sampling both background concentrations and locomotive emission plumes of SO2, O3,
and NO2. As part of our study, eight sampling campaigns were conducted using a drone
equipped with Envea Cairsen microsensors to accurately measure pollutant concentrations
at various locations in the research area. The results demonstrate the efficacy of using
compact and lightweight microsensors mounted on drones to assess the impact of train
emissions on ambient air quality. Measurements taken before and after the trains passed
showed increases in all three pollutants, with the most significant increase in SO2 after
passenger trains and O3 after cargo trains. NO2 concentrations were also higher after the
cargo trains, even near the railroad. Maximum concentrations were observed 2–4 min
after train passage. While drones equipped with sensors have demonstrated the ability
to detect locomotive pollution, the accuracy of these measurements can be influenced
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by wind speed and direction; however, implementing microsensors as anemometers on
drones in the future will facilitate the detection of weather changes leading to more accurate
pollution sensing.

This investigation underscores the importance of monitoring air pollution from trans-
portation sources and proposes a potential solution for achieving this aim. Leveraging
drones and lightweight sensors can substantially aid in comprehending and mitigating the
impact of transportation emissions on air quality and public health. The findings of this
study are valuable for policymakers and transportation authorities in devising strategies to
counteract the detrimental effects of railroad transportation on air quality. Further research
is necessary to validate and generalize these findings to other regions.
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